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Les Amis de Marigny
Helping to make the Marigny a better place to live, work and play

Meet the Neighbors
2nd TUESDAY • 6:30 - 8:30 PM

See Website for location

NONPAC MEETINGS
5TH District

2nd Wednesday • 7 PM

2372 St. Claude Avenue

8TH District
2nd Thursday • 5:30 PM

Maison Dupuy Hotel

1001 Toulouse

ST. CLAUDE AVENUE MAIN

STREET MEETINGS
2372 St. Claude Avenue

Call 616.7637

EVERY SATURDAY
UPPER 9th WARD

GREEN MARKET

1 - 4 PM 

Holy Angels Convent

3500 St. Claude

NOVEMBER
General Meeting • November 17

6:30 Potluck • 7:15 Meeting

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church

DECEMBER
NO GENERAL MEETING

24th Annual Candlelight Caroling

and Art Market

Sunday, December 14, 2008

Art Market • Noon - 4 PM

Caroling • 6 - 8 PM

JANUARY 2009
Board Meeting • January 7

6:30 Potluck • 7:15 Meeting

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church

General Meeting • January 19

6:30 Potluck • 7:15 Meeting

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

PRESIDENT’S REPORT — Chris Costello

Ahhh…the cool weather is upon us. It is as if New Orleans
has been reborn and people are out and about celebrating
the renewal.

We have had a busy October with our 3rd Annual Walking
Tour. It was a beautiful day with local art, music and the
wonderful tour of our neighborhood. Thank you to all who
helped out including the coordinators, tour guides and vol-
unteers but especially Reg Medellin who organized the
event. I would also like to thank LACreole for partnering with
us on the event. Next year is going to be even better. (more
on page 2)

November will outshine even last month in local events. The
weekend of the 14th we will have several events happening
in the neighborhood. The first is the 2nd Annual Chalk It Up
event which will be on 11/15 and hosted by our St Claude
Avenue Main Street program to promote our commercial
corridor and the State’s Main to Main program. To kick off
the day the GoodChildren Carnival Club will be rolling down
St. Claude Avenue. (more on pages 10 and 11)

The second is the New Orleans Fringe Theater Festival
which takes flight this weekend with a series of theatrical
performances around the neighborhood. People from
around the world will descend on our neighborhood to check
out the creative yet on the fringe performances that have
made this event one of kind. Come see what everyone is
talking about. (more on page 10)

— continued pg. 2, col. 1

November Speaker
Port of New Orleans Re: the Cold Storage Facility

Inspector General Robert Cerasoli
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT - continued from page 1, column 2

The third event is the 7th Annual New Orleans Book Fair.
They have said it best. It “is an annual celebration of inde-
pendent publishing and alternative media featuring small
presses, zinesters, book artists, anarchists, rabble-rousers,
and more!” So, this weekend will be just another day in the
Marigny (more on page 8)

Congratulations to Prospect.1 Biennial and the Creative
Alliance of New Orleans (CANO) who opened their
shows/doors during October. The Prospect.1 exhibits are
around the city to see and there is a complimentary shuttle
to get visitors to all sites. Also consider stopping by CANO
to see our own art incubator. It is all about the arts so come
and support our community artisans. (more on page 10)

If you have not seen it yet, the grounds are being prepared
for the AIDS Memorial in Washington Square Park which will
be dedicated on November 30 at 2 pm. This is an important
milestone as we remember our neighbors and others who
have passed away, many of whom were instrumental in the
renaissance of our neighborhood. Stop by to help us cele-
brate this historic moment. (more on page 4)

It is that time of year when we over eat on the goodness of
a Thanksgiving Feast. If you are like me you will roll up in a
ball and fall fast asleep. It is, however, an important time of
year where we give thanks for what we have and I would like
to do a bit of thanking for the love, help and support I have
been given. Thank you to my partner John whose unwaver-
ing support gives me the strength to do all I do, to our Board
for their tireless work to improve our neighborhood, to our
members who support all the good work we do. To the City
Council, our State Representatives, Parks & Parkways,
HDLC, Safety & Permits and City Planning for working with
us to protect our wonderful neighborhood. Without all of
your support we could have not accomplished so much.

Get ready to sing and see people swing. We are putting the
final touches on our 24th Annual Christmas Caroling event
on 12/14. Besides the joy of celebrating the season though
song we will have a performance from acrobat group Aurora
Ariel. Come enjoy the warmth from hot chocolate and apple
cider coupled with the sweet goodness of cookies that will
make even the toughest Grinch sing out loud. Invite your
family and friends to this community event and let’s cele-
brate the season. (more on page 3)

Before we know it the holiday season will be upon us. While
the weather is good, come out and enjoy the events planned
in our neighborhood. Supporting your neighborhood is a
great way to help make the Marigny a great place to live,
work and play.

Have a Safe and
Happy

Thanksgiving!

A Great Success�Thank You!

Fun was had by all at The 3rd Annual FMIA Walking Tour
held on Sunday, October 19, 2008. Total sales from the
event brought in close to $3,000.00 for projects in our neigh-
borhood. The event was headquartered in Washington
Square Park where over 20 artists displayed and sold their
artwork. Musical performances featured Paul Sanchez, Alex
McMurray, Matt Perrine, Craig Klein and Andre Bohren.  And
to bring in the Halloween celebration our Kids Activity Tent,
it featured ghoulish face-drawing on pumpkins.

The walking tour showcased the
many architectural jewels lining
the streets of our neighborhood
with an emphasis on our Founding
Father Bernard Marigny. The tour
highlighted, Sun Oak (2020
Burgundy Street), owned by
Eugene Cizek and Lloyd Sensat and where the restless
ghost of Bernard Marigny educated and entertained the
tour-goers.

Also of importance to this year’s tour was the collaboration
with Louisiana Creole
Research Association (LA
Creole) who provided
additional tour information
and specific knowledge of
some of the occupants
who inhabited homes
along the tour. La Creole is
a New Orleans based,

nonprofit genealogy and family research organization. We
look forward to our continued collaboration in future events.

THANK YOU to all the volunteers who so generously gave
their time and efforts to make this event such a success and
to all those who ordered such beautiful weather for this
event. A Special Thank You to Roberts Market and Deveney
Communication for their generous donations to the event.

Thank You Volunteers
Bob Reddington, David Seymour, Oliver Wise, Ryan Galvin,
Kathryn Labat, Lolita Cherrie, Polly & Vic Brown, Russ
Henderson, Maria Erickson, Pat Schexnayder, Gary
deLeaumont, Diane Lease, Dan Harris, Marthell Adams,
Janice Smith, Ken Mentel, Joan Guccione, Elonia Mariani,
Nikki Dugar, Roy Malone, Verlie Decay, Jackie Sardie, Brian
Frye, Deborah Oppenheim, Ron Petty



Holiday Art Market
Sunday • Dec. 14th
10:00 am – 4:00 pm
Come support local artist and shop for
the holidays. The art market will host
renowned local artists who will
showcase and sell their work, including
photography, jewelry, crafts, home fur-
nishings, wall art and more.

While shopping listen to seasonal music from local
musicians including NOCCA students and get a
chance to let Pere Noel know what you wish for
this holiday season. He will be in the park from 10
– Noon and 1 – 4 pm taking photos.

After shopping at the Art Market enjoy a leisurely stroll through
the historic Marigny neighborhood and stop at one of our great
restaurants, coffee shops or bars and soak in the local flavor.
Then, stop back in the park for our Caroling event.

Join us for an old neigh-
borhood tradition. Our
24th Annual Caroling in
Washington Square Park
will be held S u n d a y,
December 14, 2008
— 6 - 8 PM.

Our annual Christmas
Caroling event helps
bring the holiday spirit to
the Marigny. Marigny
residents, visitors young
and old as well as locals
from around the city
come together in
Washington Square Park
to sing Christmas carols,

enjoy hot apple cider to get into the holiday spirit.

Want to help out? Here is how.

We are decorating the park on 11/30 from Noon - 2 PM.
Just show up. 

We are picking up the park on 12/13 from 8:30 - Noon.
Just show up. 

We are looking for people to help organize the event.
Call 888-312-0812 to help out.

We are looking for people to help the day of the event.
Call 888-312-0812 to help out.
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Thank You Coordinators
Reg Medellin, Eva Campos, Angela & Russ Carll, Chris
Costello, Gretchen Bomboy, Lloyd Sensat, Gene Cizek, Bill
Hyland

Thank You Tour Guides
Stephen Fowlkes, Bobby Moffett Angela & Russ Carll,
Grechan Bomboy, RickFifield, Bill Whiting, Carol Gniady,Ina
Fandrich, Barbara Trevigne, Diane Krohn, Sheila Provost

Photos
Courtesy of
Jason King
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The long delayed New Orleans AIDS
Memorial will be dedicated on
Sunday, November 30th at 2 pm in
Washington Square Park.

The memorial is a sculpture that consists of a
series of glass discs depicting the cast faces of
a number of individuals, some of whom are HIV
infected, who represent the many faces of AIDS
in the region. Tragically, some of the individuals
whose faces were cast for the memorial have
since died of the disease. The memorial site will
be paved with granite paving stones containing
the names of some of those who have died of
the disease, or honoring individuals for their
efforts in fighting AIDS.

Because the Tulane School of Architecture has
helped with the project, and because of gener-
ous donations, the costs of installing the sculp-
ture have been kept to a minimum. However,
additional funds are needed to pay for upkeep
and maintenance, and there are several ways
to donate while remembering loved ones lost to
AIDS.

Granite paving stones honoring an individual
can be purchased for $100.00 each.
Contributions of $500 or more will also be rec-
ognized with permanent acknowledgement at
the memorial site. Contributors of $2,500 or
more will be able to remember an individual
with an inscription on a park bench.

To make a contribution, or for additional infor-
mation, please contact the AIDS Memorial
Committee chairperson, Susan Levingston, at
504-443-3090, or fundraising chairperson, Jack
Sullivan, at 504-524-1421.

AIDS MEMORIAL

Washington Square Park
UPDATE

There has been a lot happening in the park.

This last week, Parks & Parkways scheduled a tree
crew to give the trees in the park a much need trim.
As part of the trimming, they will be removing the
sucker branches, removing low hanging branches
and dead branches and trimming back branches.
The end results will be healthier trees whose
canopies will be lifted to provide more of the beauti-
ful shade we all enjoy.

The AIDS Memorial committee is busily working to
install the memorial in time for the dedication on
November 30th at 2 pm. Besides the monument, the
area will be landscaped and special benches
installed. They hope to have it installed in the next
week.

Along with the memorial, three pieces of temporary
art will be installed in the park as part of our initiative
to support local artists and public art. The three
pieces are:

The Human Universal Musical Sculpture – This is
large saxophone that makes a tone based on a
p e r s o n ’s electro-biological energy. The artist is
Marcus Brown.

— continued pg. 8, col. 1

NO NEWSLETTER OR GENERAL
MEETING IN DECEMBER



Orchids

To Sheriff Gusman and trustees

To Juan LaFonta for restoring 530 Frankin
Avenue.

To GeneTheriot and Dan Bugg for helping with
contributions for the park clean-ups..

ONIONS
To people who park on the neutral ground.

Posters that are placed on public property
(poles).
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x

NO MORE BLIGHT —
Join Us in Our Fight

We have been helping the City cite owners of blighted
properties as part of our plan to
combat blight. This is the first
step in the process which will
lead to the adjudication of the
properties if the owners do not
bring their properties out of their
blight status. We will announce
the dates and time of these
adjudication hearings as it is it
is important that we show a
strong presence at these hear-
ings. The Hearing Officers need
to hear how these properties and the continued lack of
their maintenance affect our neighborhood and our lives.

We are keeping a running list of properties so if you know
of a property that has visible damage and/or is vacant;
please let us know so we may add them to the list. You
can e-mail us at info@faubourgmarigny.org with the
address of the property, or call us at 888-321-0812 with
the same information.

We all want to live in a safe and healthy neighborhood.
We are asking these neighbors to help us in rebuilding
our neighborhood and City by taking care of their proper-
ty.

Status from 10/29 Adjudication Hearing:

536 Frenchmen – Fined $575

2705-07 Decatur – Fined $575

2633 Chartres – Fined $575

Status of Demolition By Neglect from 10/24 Historic
District Landmarks Commission (HDLC) Meeting

None came up at meeting

ABANDONED CARS
For removal of abandoned cars call: 658-2299

REPORT TRASH PROBLEMS
To report trash problems, call: 311

MEET THE NEIGHBORS UPDATE

Thank you to America Aquatic Gardens for hosting
our November Meet the Neighbors night. It was a
beautiful event and our largest event to date with
over 100 neighbors enjoying the wine and cheese
and each other company. Thank you to Richard and
his team for making it such a wonderful time.

Come meet your neighbors and socialize with your
fellow Marigny residents at our Meet the Neighbors
night.  We are on our second year of monthly Meet
the Neighbors night social and it keeps getting bet-
ter.

Our next installment will be on December 9 at one of
our newest businesses, The Orange Couch (2339
Royal). Thank you to Johnny for hosting the event.

Stop by and enjoy your neighborhood and neigh-
bors!
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The Food Co-op is moving forward with its plans to open
up a natural foods store in our community. Whether you
like natural food or not, we can all agree that another
source of food in our community is a good thing and the
opening of a new business will take a vacant building
and bring it back into commerce and will provide needed
jobs.

Joining the Food Co-op allows them to move forward at
a quicker pace but if you do not want to join please take
a moment to let your friends know about the Food Co-op.
Membership applications can be downloaded from their
website at www.nolafoodcoop.org. 

Until the store becomes a reality, the NOFC currently
operates a monthly buying club where members can
place on-line orders that are delivered by a natural foods
wholesaler from Arkansas. Eat Healthy, Join Today!

Beside members, NOFC is looking for volunteers to help
more them forward. For more information or to volunteer
visit their web site or call John Calhoun at 914-6936.

FMIA Merchandise is RE-DESIGNED and
AVAILABLE NOW!

Get your NEWLY DESIGNED T-shirts and
women’s tank tops in various colors for $10. 

…and Mugs for $5.

You can buy them at the General Meeting or simply
send an e-mail info@faubourgmarigny.org.

x

PLEASE NOTE: Call the Quality of Life Officer for the 8th
District, Roger Jones, 201-1520, and the Quality of Life Officer
for the 5th District, Spencer Smith, 658-6557 for urgent com-
plaints about noise or other nuisance issues.

Non-violent crime should be reported to 821-2222 and emer-
gencies to 911. 

FYI

MASTER PLAN
With the Master Plan initiative passing such that it will
now have the force of law, it is now more important than
ever to get involved and help shape the future of our
neighborhood and city. Please consider going to any of
the meetings listed below.

Your voice counts! Use it!

Citywide Meetings

Saturday, December 6, 2008 • 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM
Citywide Forum 4: How We Prosper
Xavier University Center, The William McCaffrey
Ballroom, 3rd floor, 1 Drexel Drive

Planning District 7 Meetings

Wednesday, November 12, 2008 • 6:30 PM– 8:30 PM
Holy Angels, 3500 St. Claude Ave.

Wednesday, January 13, 2009 • 6:30 PM– 8:30 PM
Holy Angels, 3500 St. Claude Ave.

x
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Thanks to our advertisers, the information for our association is more readily
available and for more households. Support our advertisers!

Is your furnace safe?
Is your peace of mind worth $79.00
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Washington Park Update
— cont’d from page 4, col. 2

The “Good News Express” – This is part of the
Young Leadership Council’s public art project called
A Street Car Named Inspire. This is one of many
that will be throughout the city. The Artist is Chris
Kaiser.

The “Good News Express” – This is a class project
from NOCCA headed by instructor Jeff Becker. The
class is about public art with the goal of teaching
students how to work with the community to design-
ing, create and implement the art piece. It will be
located in the area below the urn on the Elysian
Fields side of the park.

We are getting close to our goal of $10,000. We
have raised $6,730 but need a bit more to realize
the matching funds for a total of $20,000. Can you
donate to help us get there?
The money we raise will be used to renovate our
park. New benches, working drinking fountains, a
working gate at Dauphine are on the list. In addition
to raising money from the membership we are solic-
iting money from grant giving sources. 

Help us make it a reality. Any and all donations are
appreciated. To recognize different levels of dona-
tions we have come up with the following levels:

$1000+ Friends of Bernard
$500 - $999 Friends of Mandeville
$250 - $499 Friends of Elysian Fields
$100 - $249 Friends of Frenchmen
$50 - $99 Friends of the Marigny

Donations should be made payable to FMIA and
sent to PO BOX 770080, New Orleans LA 70177.
Thanks!

7th Annual
New Orleans

Bookfair
The NOLA Bookfair is an annual celebration of
independent publishing and alternative media
featuring small presses, zinesters, book artists,
anarchists, rabblerousers, and more!

Mark your calendars: Saturday, November 15th
from 10 am to 6 pm, the New Orleans Book
Fair's temporary autonomous zone of
awesomeness will encompass the 500-600
block of Frenchmen Street in the Faubourg
M a r i g n y. Beyond their usual invaluable
offerings, area bars and restaurants will be
hosting special events and offering food and
drink specials all weekend long.

This bracing blend of local literati and highly
suspect external elements collaborate to bring
you the cream of independent literature,
outsider art, political theory and bohemian
excellence from the new school and eras
bygone. Come dip your toes or anything else
you'd care to into the wonderfully weird waters
of the cutting edge; enjoy live music, rousing
readings, and inadvertently edifying activities
for all ages.

The Seventh New Orleans Book Fair's
sponsors include Garrett County Press, Patron
Saint Productions, and The Historic New
Orleans Collection, as well as private donors.
Numbered among our publishers and attendees
are McSweeney's, the MIT Press, Microcosm,
Pelican, the AK Press, and social advocacy
groups such as New Orleans Books to
Prisoners and The New Orleans Wo m e n ' s
Health Clinic.

For more information visit…
http://www.nolabookfair.com

DUES RENEWAL START IN JANUARY

A new year will be upon which means Twelfth Night,
Krewe De Vieux,  and then Mardi Gras. Not only does a
new year signal a bunch of fun it is also time to renew
your membership dues.

Although a small part of the money we raise, dues are an
important part of the organization in that they offset the
cost for the newsletter and give us the working capital to
put on the events we have throughout the year.
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Yours Truly in a Swamp

The Fourth Thanksgiving, 2008
by
Leonard Earl Johnson
Photo credit: Wade Lege'
Reprinted from Les Amis de Marigny, New Orleans , November 2008

IN MEMORY OF STUDS TERKEL • 1912 - 2008

"The stock market has gone up and down so much lately, we need a white line painted down the middle." -- L. A. Norma 

Do you ever think about water? What it is, when seen in the grand overall view of The Universe?

It is God's dissolver of the past and the great elixir of the future. Like water in a mixing bowl, when it rains God is making Cosmic Bread.
When it storms, even more so. In Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, He did it with Saturday-night, Wild Turkey force whisky.

Take it back to the beginning

Was it not water that brought us the land where New Orleans now rests? In fact, it was water that later brought people to the land. And it
was water that so changed all our lives, after the storms of 2005.

Hurricane winds lifted water from the depths of the Sea and dropped it on top of our homes, our cars and our way of living. The big change
came not from wind damage (ask any insurance agent) but from the water. (Next time, those clever insurance companies may try to exclude
damage caused by falling trees.)

Obviously insurance companies speak double-think, but it was water that changed Great Swamp City, and the Gulf Coast, from Alabama to
Texas, to what it is becoming. The jury is still out on just what that will be.

Consider This

Through eons, bits of Northern states, like Illinois, have broken off in rain storms and washed into Lake Michigan. Out of there -- Chicago
engineers reversed their namesake river's flow -- that soil tumbled into the Chicago River, the Illinois River, the Mississippi River and your
morning coffee.

It swept past the Gateway Arch, at Saint Louis, Missouri, and gathered with all the waters of the Ohio River Basin, at Cairo, Illinois. It undu-
lated along the bluffs of Memphis, and gagged on the chemical effluence pumped in between Baton Rouge and New Orleans.

At New Orleans, it got sucked into public water systems, and splashed out of kitchen water taps onto shrimp boil and morning coffee.

Next that microscopic bit of Illinois gets filtered through livers and into bladders. Later, out it goes into Big Swamp City sewerage, where it is
pumped along drainage ditches and canals, and finds itself back in the Mississippi River being dumped out into The Gulf of Mexico. There
it mixes with The Gulf waters. Then is picked up by great hurricane winds and dropped back on New Orleans, on you, and eventually on
Illinois. It takes a while, but life goes on. In spite of insurance companies, failed governments and elections.

It is Thanksgiving, 2008, our fourth since The Storm. And we are still here. We have survived Katrina, Rita, Bush, Blanco, and Nagin.
It is time to kill the fatted turkey, if so inclined. Time to celebrate the harvest and give thanks for all that is good. Mostly it is time to sit on the
levee, and back off from thinking bad things about past stones or future rocks strewn along our Road Home.

The Do-Gooder Church

L. A. Norma has given birth to a new religion in celebration of our fourth post-hurricane Thanksgiving. She calls it, "The Church of The Do-
Gooder."

Do-Gooders have but one tenet of their faith. It would be written in stone, and painted in loud colors around the nave of their cathedral, if
they had one. It is: "You do not do bad when you do good." 

Should you wish to join The Do-Gooder Church, be advised there is nothing to sign. No meetings. If you want to join, you have. 
It is an easy faith to follow. Do-Gooders don't do much. Their real contribution is -- as noted -- not doing bad.
"You just do what you can, then you go for coffee, or a drink," founder L. A. Norma says.

Some days we just go for the drink, sit on the levee and watch The River go by.
Copyright, Leonard Earl Johnson, 2008 
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By Robyn Blanpied, PhD.

We weren’t able to get permission from the landlord to paint
Henry’s, but we are working with the owners of the 2 story build-
ing next to St. Roch Market about helping them. The owners are
hoping to open a ceramics studio on the ground floor.

Creative Alliance of New Orleans has opened the Colton Art
Studio in Colton Jr. High, with opening ceremonies on All
Saint’s Day. CANO provides space for artists in return for
volunteering for collaborative art projects and teaching children.

CANO has kindly offered space to St. Claude Ave Main Street,
and we have taken them up on it! Our new address is 2300 St.
Claude, and our office is on the second floor facing St. Claude,
in the old admin offices. A million thanks to Pres Kabacoff and
the New Orleans Healing Center for hosting us for the past sev-
eral months.

Prospect 1 has opened, and exhibits are all along St. Claude,
in Colton Art Studio, Universal Furniture and galleries through-
out our neighborhood. It’s free!  

Welcome to the University of New Orleans St. Claude Ave.
Gallery, located next to Whitney Bank. The gallery will feature
the work of UNO faculty. Stop by and support them!

NO Fringe Festival kicks off on the 13th through the 16th of
November, and St. Claude Main St. is a sponsor. Over 3 dozen
acts will be available at venues around town, but mostly here in
the Marigny and Bywater. Goodchildren Social Aid & Pleasure
Society will parade on the 13th at 10 am starting at Poland Ave.
They have invited the Fringe performers to join them, which
should make for a colorful showing. Goodchildren’s Grand
Marshal is Dominic, Playgirl magazine’s Sexiest Man of the
Ye a r. Dominic won the Louisiana statewide competition
(sponsored by Cowpoke’s Bar) and went on to win Playgirl’s
nationwide competition.

Main St. is funding a family-friendly Fringe stage on Saturday
15 Nov, as part of NO Fringe Festival.  Along with clowns, pup-
peteers and aerialist entertainment, we are sponsoring our 2nd
annual “Chalk it up St. Claude” sidewalk art competition. It is
free and open to all ages and skill levels. We are hoping to
place photos of the resulting art works in the windows of
businesses along St. Claude We had originally located the
stage and competition on the St. Roch Neutral Ground, but
moved to the Press St. and Dauphine Fringe Festival location.

Welcome to Stacy Danner, who has joined the National Trust
for Historic Preservation’s Field office staff here in New
Orleans. His specialty is financing and tax credits. He can be
reached at (504) 450.6209. Call him! He’s a goldmine of
information.

See you Saturday at the parade and Family Day!

Come Celebrate Art on
St. Claude Avenue
The emergence of St. Claude Avenue as an “Art”ery, pulsing
with the energy of an ever-expanding array of both visual and
performing arts venues and events in the surrounding neigh-
borhoods, will be particularly apparent this November when a
coalition of organizations coordinates a month-long celebra-
tion of artistic endeavor.

In a first for the city, the Prospect.1 Biennial will showcase
both the work of local artists and that of over 80 artists from
across the US and abroad. As part of that exhibition, a major
exhibit will be staged at The New Orleans Healing Center,
now being developed in the former Universal Furniture Center
on St. Claude Avenue. That building is currently undergoing
rehabilitation, during which its historic façade from 1923 will
be uncovered and restored. The center will ultimately include
facilities for yoga, various practitioners of the healing arts
along with a “street university”-offering offering array of non-
traditional learning opportunities. For more info go to
www.prospectneworleans.org.

The Creative Alliance of New Orleans (CANO), an
organization of creative professionals in the New Orleans
metropolitan area, has opened up in Colton School and will
offer a venue for studio, exhibition, and performance space for
artists, performers and designers. Stop by and check of the
space and the artists. For more info go to www.cano-la.org. 

Another premier event will be the New Orleans Fringe Theater
Festival, from November 13-16, that will bring more than 120
performances to venues throughout Faubourg Marigny and
the Bywater. Over 35 performing groups from New Orleans
and around the country will be
presenting drama, dance,
c o m e d y, performance art,
aerial acts, musical theater,
p u p p e t r y, spoken word and
other creative works. Several
venues will be on St. Claude
p r o p e r. More information
about performances and tick-
et sales is available at
www.nofringe.org

One of those venues,
designed specifically for chil-
dren, will be sponsored by the
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— cont’d from pg. 10, col. 1

St. Claude Main Street Program, and will be located just
behind the St. Roch Market, currently under redevelopment.
On the sidewalks nearby, the Main Street program will also be
holding its second annual “Chalk It Up to St. Claude” sidewalk
chalk art contest on November 15th. Last year’s competition
yielded a remarkable array of ephemeral art that included
work from a number of members of the YaYa arts organiza-
tion.

On Saturday, November 15, the Goodchildren Social Aid &
Pleasure Club will kick off the day's festivities with a Fringe
Parade down St. Claude, from Poland Avenue all the way to
Marigny Street. This eclectic and creative parade will include
various groups from the St. Claude neighborhoods, and will
highlight performers from the Festival, such as circus, clown
and aerial artists. The extremely popular Opposite Machine
adds even more excitement to the parade. The parade is free
and open to the public.
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FMIA BOARD MEETING AGENDA • October 1, 2008
Chris opened the meeting at 7:00pm. 

Approvals by email: 
Received permission to purchase credit card machine and set up
merchant card service. - Yes

OLD BUSINESS (Active)

A. Approval of minutes from 9/10 Board Meeting and 9/15
General Meeting
B. Projects:
1) Reinventing the Crescent Meeting: The meeting September
17, 2008 was very affable and it was packed. What was present-
ed was different from what was shown before and details were
omitted from the discussion. 1) they only spoke about of the river-
side of the wall 2) No land use plan 3) Schedule deadline and part
phase from St. Phillip to Poland and does not include Cruise St.
Terminal  4) The park should have archeology/post industrial feel-
ing 5) Keep the pieces that were found. They indicated that they
were starting construction soon. 6) Traffic and parking study had
not been completed. They said that there was not too much park-
ing on the Mandeville St. Wharf. They did not want to do anything
that was not in keeping of the Marigny’s wishes. 7) They were
counting on funding from income of the Wharf  8) Crossovers
–trains, walking over the tracks, easy accessibility, and safety 9)
Talked about bikes 10) Security which needs to be addressed 11)
Community agreement 12) Bring back the natural landscape that
was on the levee . . The Board discussed the need of a 24 hour
patrol. It was mentioned that it took over 20 years for Spanish
Plaza to be used due to the problems. There are numerous
crossovers from St. Phillip Street to Canal St. which are at grade
level.  The crossovers are too far and people will not feel safe. It
was also mentioned that the trains move chemicals and what
could lead to a disaster if there was a spill. Next meeting at Oct
6, 5:30 at Holy Angels 
C. Releaf Marigny : This will be discussed in Marigny Green.
D. Meet the Neighbors: Buffa’s Oct 14th 6:30 – 8:30  Ron sug-

gested that we have cards to invite people to the meeting. 
E. Visibility of Marigny: Banners:  Sent information and urgency

for October 19th. 
F. Historic Markers: Markers have Suburb not Faubourg. Gary is

in contact with Dean Reynolds to get information. There was a
discussion that the markers need to be the same. Chris: Motion
is to fix the sign if possible so that we remove Suburb and
replace Faubourg and/or have two new signs that are identical
(Esplanade Ave) and replace the signs that are there. Second:
Gretchen Vote: Unanimous

G. Blighted/Vacant Property: James Thorick  Oct 6th there will
be a meeting. Ron MOTION: To have a follow-up letter to those
who are out of compliance and a letter of recognition to those
who have complied  Second: Stephen  VOTE: Unanimous 
H. Issues:

a. 2106 Chartres: Jericho’s Lazzizas  Wed –Oct 8  10:00 State
in BR Alcohol and Tobacco Hearing for serving minors and
noise nuisance .  

b. 525 Frenchmen: Residents complained that music and
doors are opened 

c. 2705-7 Decatur: No status
I. Insurance Policy: No Status
J. Office Space: We discussed the properties on St. Claude
Ave. Deborah will map Elysian Fields to Press St.  
K. Yearly Agenda: No Status
L. Riverfront Alliance: They are trying to set up a 106 review
meeting. 
M. T-shirts Idea: No Status
N. Marigny Advertising- Radio/Brochure: No Status

MEETINGS

FMIA General and Board Meetings are open to the public.
Committees and committee meetings are also open to anyone
who is interested or would like to help.

BOARD MEETINGS are the 1st Wednesday of each month at
7:00 PM. Location TBA (see www.faubourgmarigny.org)

GENERAL MEETINGS are the 3rd Monday of each month and
begin with a potluck at 6:30 PM at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church,
2624 Burgundy Street. The meeting starts at 7:15 PM. (There
are NO general meetings in July and December.)

ADS AND ARTICLES
Ads and articles for the monthly newsletters are due by the
Friday following the Board Meeting.

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS NEWSLETTER..
Member rates listed below are “per month” charges and
dependent on the number of times you place an advertisement.
Non-members pay an extra $3 per month.

Size 3 - 10 Times/yr. 1 - 2 Times/yr.
Full Page $90 $110
Half Page $45 $55
Quarter Page $30 $40
Back Quarter Page $45 $55
Business Card $18 $25

If we can be of any assistance with your ad, please send a
request for info to the website at www.faubourgmarigny.org. We
will handle your request as quickly as possible.
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O. 5th District Police Staffing : We are moving this to old busi-
ness in-active
P. RDO Changes: Gene, Steven and Chris looked at all the build-
ings that have 2000 sq. ft. that could be appropriate that are
slightly larger than 2000 sq. ft. They are working on calculating
their findings to talk with CPC.  
Q. Board Member Responsibilities: Thank you Ron for work-
ing on the draft. 
R. Grant writing: Stephen said he finally heard from WWLTV re
proposal sent in. It has been delayed due to the last hurricane
evacuation. They will talk to their corporate office. Stephen will
continue to follow-up. Gene mentioned the Azby Foundation
because their grants are for public spaces and our historical ties. 
S. Enforcement issues: No Status  
T. Conflict of Interest Committee: No Status
U. Walking Tour Status: The buzz is happening: Dress
Rehearsal on Saturday, Oct 5th at 4:40, confirming entertain-
ments, artists, and musicians. The Creole Society will set up a
tent and offered to have tour guides available. We discussed invi-
tations to the Council and their staff, City Leaders and Staff,
Master Planning Group, 5th and 8th District, Quality of Life
Officers, Leaders of our Community, PR people, other neighbor-
hoods, and friends of FMIA.  Who to invite? Celosi? Master
Planning People?  Dress Rehersal on this Sat at 4:30 training for
tour guides.

OLD BUSINESS (In-active)
A. Issues:

a. 2100 Burgundy: No Status
B. Projects:

a. Mandeville Fire Station: No Status
b. AIDS Memorial for WSP: Gene said they raised over

$80.000 and in kind services.  

NEW BUSINESS
A. Transition of Board: Executive Committee  Reg Medellion,
VP;  Brian Frye, Treasurer; Ron Petty Corresponding Secretary;
Deborah Oppenheim, Recording Secretary, Chris Costello for
President. Gretchen  MOTION:  Move to accept the slate Second:
Lisa VOTE: Unanimous
B. October General Meeting: A suggestion to have October as
a strategic Planning Meeting. Ron suggested gearing the month-
ly meetings around a topic. 
C. Next Board Meeting 2509 Burgundy at Gretchen Bomboy’s
house at 7pm and open to the public.
D. Projects

a. 1137 Esplanade BZA waivers :  Pres Kabacoff wants a let-
ter of support to CPC. Treme neighborhood is largely impacted by
the project as well as the Marigny. We discussed that we support
the project under the stipulation that it follows within the zoning,
remain a mixed use income for 30 years, and conforms to what
the needs of the Treme neighborhood.  Ron/Chris MOTION: We
are in support under the stipulation that it follows within the zon-
ing, remain a mixed use income for 30 years, and conforms to
what the needs of the Treme neighborhood. Second Stephen
Vote: by e-mail 
b. 2412-14 N Rampart: There is an interested person who wants
to purchase the property, tear it down, and build the front faÒade.
DEFFERED 
E. Partnership for Safety Email: A Website to alert you with
crime in the neighborhood, cost $10.50 monthly, and it is zip code
oriented. CHRIS: MOTION Move not to subscribe Second: Reg
VOTE Unanimous
F. Policy for emails that deal with Crime Alerts and
Forwarding Information: TABLE: MOTION : Chris will draft a
response and send to our legal counsel. Second: Reg  VOTE:
Unanimous 

G. Walk the Beat: Officer Jones  Chris MOTION:  Donations to
both 8th and 5th  $50  Second: Gene  VOTE: Unanimous
H. The Crime Collaborative: Paul Saputo 504-439-0587 pnsa-
puto@gmail.com   Conversations for Change GOAL: Bring pros-
ecutors into the community and involve the community more in
the courtrooms. Proactive tools: 
Small group of volunteers to find out what is your community
crime, and obtain data. This will be used to work with the police,
DA, prosecutors etc. For example, in the Lakeview neighborhood
they were having many home burglaries. Their data (Community
Impact Statement) was allowed to be read in court because they
showed how it impacted their entire community. This directly
helped with the case. Collaborative Guide 
GOAL: He needs a focus group and will take 1 hr with a facilita-
tor to take and record data. It is a 1 time thing. Then the Crime
Collaborative will make a presentation with the findings to create
a Community Impact Statement and track the crimes vertically.
He hopes to have Legislative Community Impact Statements.
Discussion: Lisa: Q: focus group? A: collaborative guide that
address four main Q: Deborah: Q: Court watchers A: Crime
Collaborative Monthly – newsletter Chris: Articles for our newslet-
ter instead of doing a Crime Collaborative Monthly newsletter.
CHRIS:  MOTION  work with the Crime Collaborative to come up
with guides and do the focus group: Second Gretchen  VOTE:
Unanimous
I. H. Arts Council: Public Art in Washington Square Park:
Marcus Brown (artistmarcus@gmail.com  816-590-0039) pre-
sented the human universal sculpture which is a steel frame and
bronze coated fiberglass sax that makes sound when your hand
goes on the mouthpiece. The scale is 5 ?ft. tall and bell of the
horn 4ft in diameter. The sound “e-horn” is an human frequency
instrument. There are no movable parts, needs electricity and or
two 9 volt batteries. Discussion: Q: Electricity where: A: From the
shed but could be battery operated. Arts council would provide
electricity but needs to find out. A: Temporary installation?  A:
Would want it permanent and the artist would give it to the com-
munity. A: Perpetual care? A: the Arts Council would provide and
maintenance is minimal Q: Actual dimension?  A: Pedestal – base
18 by 36 and height 1 ft - concrete block and wedge anchors
length is 4ft long  Q: Would there be an explanation of the plan?
A: Maybe cast bronze with 3 languages of instructions and if can
afford or engrave brass plating Q:  Would you include something
about the Marigny? A: Yes could relate to the Marigny Q: Can
people climb on it?  A: not really due to the design Q: Insurance
and liability A: Assumed by the Arts Council with NO. Q: Contact
with the arts council? Q: can birds roost?  A: No steel plate  A: Yes
Q: Would the insurance stay with this project?  A: Will investigate.
Marcus said he will get back with us re long term insurance.  
DISCUSSION:  Gene suggests a policy or program. A park is a
great place to have art and it can also be clutter. There should be
only one or two places that is available for temporary art. The
public should be included in the decision making. Chris MOTION:
Come up with a policy, formal proposal with guidelines, how
many, juried and dates when to submit, and should include be
juried.  Second: Deborah  VOTE: 6 ayes and 1 abstain  Chris
Motion: We need to have a more information in writing to include:
Narrative of the piece – audience and purpose, scale drawings,
with a time frame with the caveat with the insurance, no electric-
ity, maintenance, Arts Council application and agreement, liability
, Community Agreement with Park and Parkways/City, 6 months
with dated installation and removal, and plaque about the artists
and Marigny connection. Second: Gretchen VOTE: 6 ayes and 1
abstain  Motion: Move to have 1 permanent and potentially no
more than two temporary art installations in Washington Square
Park subject to the guidelines. Table for now.
J. Get Marigny Green: Marigny Green invites all to attend their
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November 11th at 6:30pm will be held at Aqua Gardens 6:30  We
luv you Donna Rachal for your creativity and innovated ideas.

6. FAB book store on Frenchmen Street (Otis Fennel) has real-
ly interesting postcards, books, art books, and art. Please support
him and other businesses in the Marigny.

7. AIDS memorial: The dedication is November 30th  at 2pm in
Washington Square Park. 

8. Early Voting: Early voting begins October 21-28 at City Hall.
Please remember to vote early and/or on November 4th. 

9. Marigny Green: Interested Marigny residents met and brain-
stormed ideas for our new Committee Marigny Green. Our orga-
nizational meeting helped us create these subcommittees:
Enforcement, ReLeaf (trees), RePlant (plants gardens ),Recycle,
Transportation, ReLight, and Research & Information. Each
Subcommittee worked on their goals, implementation, time
frame, resources, references, and outreach.
Anyone who is interested (all residents – renters, condos
dwellers, home owners) in becoming involved in “greening” the
neighborhood, please contact me, Deborah Oppenheim
dopprik@cox.net . There are different ways you can participate 1)
Joining a Subcommittee – planning, research and development
or 2) volunteer for a particular project. Our next meeting is Nov.
10 @6:00pm 2535 Chartres St. 

10. Caroling:  Kellie Deel, kdeel@dcc.edu  528-7303  our
Caroling Queen announced our annual Caroling event on
December 14th at 6 pm and during the day from 10 – 4 pm the
Holiday Art Market. Decorations for the park will be November
20th at Noon and park clean-up before the event will be
December 13th starting at 8:30 – Noon. Volunteers are needed
for music, a MC, Media, PR, Photographer, Clean-up and Set-up
Crews, and Holiday Art Market. Boys Town had another commit-
ment this year which saddens us but their spirit will be with us
during this holiday season. 

11. St. Claude Main Street: Robyn, Manager of St. Claude Main
Street 616-7637 located at Creative Alliance of New Orleans
(Colton Academy) presented a lot of information.  Chalk it Up St.
Claude is a competition open to all ages and skills levels which
will be located on the St. Roch neutral ground. Registration is at
12 – 12:30pm, Chalking begins at 12:30 – 2:00pm, judging at
2:00pm and prizes awarded at 2:30pm. The Good Children
Parade is on November 15th. Prospect.1 is the” first US biennial
to help New Orleans share it’s rich culture and galvanize the art
world participation in the city’s post-Katrina rebound.” Prospect.1
features artwork by 81 artists from 38 countries, 12 local artists
located at 25 sites citywide. The St. Claude Art District is one of
the destinations to see many of the exhibitions. For more informa-
tion visit their website at www.prospectneworleans.org. Another
event in the Marigny and Bywater is the New Orleans Fringe
Festival. The Fringe Festival is a multi-venue theater festival
which includes drama, comedy, musical, spoken-word, puppetry,
burlesque, side-show, street theater, dance, performance art and
creativity completely without category and for more information
visit www.nofringe.org. St Claude Cultural District which includes
Marigny, ByWater and St Roch can now receive a 25% tax cred-
it to redo commercial and income producing buildings. Colton Art
Academy is housing the Creative Alliance of New Orleans
(CANO) stclaude411@yahoo.com. CANO is one of the
Prospect.1 centers which have studio space , exhibition space for
artists of all disciplines and students to work in a collaborative
workshop environment. For more information, call 504.822.8281.
Call Robyn at 616-7637 to Volunteer for Chalk It Up. Students
from MIT will need accommodations in the spring while they are
volunteering and if you are interested please contact Robyn.  

first organizational meeting on Oct 13 6:00 at 2535 Chartres
St./Port St. 
K. Maps: Gretchen suggests we have maps for voting precincts,
wards etc.
L. Gene’s Po-Boys: Chris Motion: Form a committee to investi-
gate having a sign at this location. Second: Gretchen VOTE:
Unanimous
Go through committee reports:
Treasurer: Status
Newsletter – Orchids/Onions
Orchids: Sheriff Gusman and trusties , Juan La Fonta for restor-
ing 530 Franklin Avenue, Orchids for Gene Theriot and Dan Bugg
for helping with contributions for the park clean ups
Onions: People who park on the neutral ground Posters that are
placed on public property (poles)

11:12 pm ended

FMIA GENERAL MEETING MINUTES • October 20, 2008

Chris, FMIA President started the meeting at 7:15 pm. 

Announcements:

1. Walk the Beat was last weekend and 6 Walk the Beat T-shirts
will be given as door prizes. 

2. September General Meeting elected a new Board. We wel-
come the new members to the Board Gretchen and Lisa and
Chris and Brian were re-elected. Congrats to all!

Elected Board: Chris Costello, President; Reg Medellin, VP; Ron
Petty ,Corresponding Secretary; Brian Frye, Treasurer and
Deborah Oppenheim, Recording Secretary

3. 3rd Annual Walking Tour: It was a great event thanks to Reg
Medellin, Home To u r’s Commander n’Chief . Reg worked
extremely long hours putting together the Walking Tour which
was enjoyed by volunteers, residents, and tourists. Over a hun-
dred people took the tour. FMIA showed their appreciation and
support of the arts by having a colorful Art Market and Music
Venue coordinated by Chris Costello and Reg Medellin. Please
give a round of applause for Eva Campos, Volunteer Coordinator.
A big thank you goes to Gretchen Bomboy for organizing the
maintenance of Washington Park, Physical Site preparation, and
a fabulous Tour Guide. Bernard de Marigny, aka Lloyd Sensat
and Bill Hyland never left Sun Oak to play a hand of “craps” and
we can’t thank them enough for all their hard work. Without the
tour guides, we would not have a Walking Tour and we appreci-
ated the committed of their time and the informational tours.
Thank you Brian Frye for insisting we should get the credit card
machine. It was so efficient and professional to be able to charge
tickets and merchandise. Great sales of T-shirts and mugs thanks
to all that worked the merchandise tent. The group of Loyola
Students gave kudos to their Tour Guide, Stephen Fowlkes for an
excellent tour.  FMIA wants to welcome and thank the Creole
Society for their informational area, volunteers, and research.
The kids told me to say, “ Thanks FMIA for having a Kid’s Tent,
we loved it.” THANKS TO EVERYONE THAT VOLUNTEERED –
it would not have happened without all of you. 

4. Blight: Howard informed us that at the Hearing for J. Thorick
properties they wanted to wait 6 months for the property on Music
St. to give him additional time for repairs. There are two more
properties on Frenchmen Street that are coming up for adjudica-
tion. Please attend these meetings and support preservation of
our neighborhood.  We want to additional thank Chris, Marianne,
Diane, Dan, and Stacy who have helped with this situation. 

5. Meet the Neighbors:  Second Tuesday of every month,
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BOARD MEMBERS

Chris Costello, President
ccostello@deveney.com

Reg Medellin, Vice President
rm.nola@cox.net

Brian Frye, Treasurer
brian.frye@cox.net

Leigh Crawford, Corresponding Secretary
leigh19@cox.net 

Deborah Oppenheim, Recording Secretary
opprik@aol.com

Gene Cizek, Past President
ecizek@tulane.edu 

Stephen Fowlkes
coulonguesthouse@yahoo.com

Marshall Greis
mggjcs@cs.com

Ron Petty
rrglobal@cox.net

COMMITTEES

Advertising – Angela Carll
angcarll@gmail.com

Blight – Howard Allen
blight@faubourgmarigny.org

Bylaws – Gary deLeaumont
Caroling – Kellye Deel
kellyedeel@msn.com

Community Outreach – Marshall Greis

Crime - Kerrie Ramsdell

Education/Frenchman – Deborah Oppenheim

Home Tour –
Reg Medellin & Deborah Oppenheim

Hospitality – Gary deLeaumont

Membership – Gary deLeaumont

Neighborhood Development –  Brian Frye

HDLC – Rick Fifield
opprik@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor - Ron Budenich
fmianews@aol.com

Special Projects – Gary deLeaumont

Washington Square Park – Chris Costello

Web Site – Chris Costello

Zoning - Robyn Blanpied

12. Carlette Stevens from Project Lazarus, 2824 Dauphine
Street is a residential facility that provides care for HIV/AIDS
men/women. Project Lazarus operates on donations, grants, and
fundraisers. They want the neighborhood to become involved with
Project Lazarus. Project Lazarus needs people to help with activ-
ities, take residents to appointments, and visit with residents.
Project Lazarus has three supervised houses and one transition-
al house. Jezelle wanted to express her thanks for the kind dona-
tion for the staff to have T-shirts for the NO AIDS WALK. 

13. Welcome Kevin and Matt, Ellie and Kyle, and a student from
UNO who is observing our meeting. 

14. Jeff Becker, a Marigny resident and instructor at NOCCA has
an educator grant through the Jonn Mitchel Foundation to work
with level 3 students to design, create, and install a temporary art
project in Washington Square Park. It will be on the Elysian Fields
side and the site is the circle with the planter. The planter will sit
in the middle of the piece surrounded by the tiles that the students
are making. The tiles will be cast in concrete and set in sand
which makes it easy to remove.

15. Master Plan Amendment: This is an important amendment
because it gives the Master Plan a force of law. It stitches all the
previous plans to make one Master Plan. It is a guide for the city’s
development for the next 20 years which a framework to promote
goals such as economic development, better housing, improved
infrastructure and environmental quality while preserving the
city’s architectural and cultural legacies. A team of consultants
were hired to create the Master Plan. It would for the first time cre-
ate “a system for organized and effective neighborhood participa-
tion in government." It would mean that all zoning and land-use
decision would have to conform to the Master Plan. It will be on
the November 4th ballot. 

16. Newsletters were sent out and we are checking on why the
delay.

17. Rep. Juan LaFonta has purchased 530 Franklin Ave. and is
restoring the house. Thank you Juan. 

18. ReInventing the Crescent: Parking, traffic, safety are big
issues. Please attend the next meeting at NOCCA on October
30th at 7:00pm.  

19. Winners of the Walk the Beat T-shirts are Howard, Gary,
Linda, Eva, Robyn & Kevin – Congrats!

Speaker: Kristi Katsanis from Young Leadership Council (YLC)
spoke about their programs Street Smarts, Project Green Project
Green Light (Advocates): Their goal is to identify and help
improve the infrastructure needs of the City of NO. Public Works
maintains and repairs city streets, repair curbs, sidewalks, basins
80% on its drainage lines. New Orleans streets are an issue
because Public Works (PW) does not have a pavement manage-
ment system. PW only do visual inspections and GIS maps. This
site has not been updated since 2004 and the money now is
going to emergency fund. YLC’s recommendation is to have a
Pavement Management System and remove redundancies,
increase transparency, and coordinate between major utilities.
FYI: A new street has 12 good years if maintained correctly
through preventive maintenance. YLC supports taking politics out
of decision making. Excavation fees have not bee updates since
1954 and no fees have been collected from Sewerage and Water
Board since 1987. Thank you to our speak who left us with this
thought, “As a citizen you either pay now, pay later, or pay the car
mechanic.” 

Meeting ended at 8:45pm.



Les Amis de Marigny is the newsletter of the Faubourg
Marigny Improvement Association. Content, editorials
and opinions expressed do not necessarily reflect the offi-
cial views of the FMIA, its Board or its members.
Contents of Les Amis de Marigny a re copyrighted.
Permission to reprint any of the newsletter (including
photographs and original artwork) must be obtained
from the editor and/or byline columnist. 

The editor reserves the right to reject submissions includ-
ing editorial and advertising content. Send contributions
to: FMIA Newsletter, PO Box 770080, NOLA 70177 or
newsletter@faubourgmarigny.org.  

To advertise in the Les Amis de Marigny please contact
newsletter@faubourgmarigny.org.

General Meeting • Monday, November 17

NO DECEMBER GENERAL MEETING
NEXT GENERAL MEETING • Monday, January 19, 2009

PAY YOUR DUES

DELIVER BY 11/15/08


